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ABSTRACT: We report here the development of high-performance p- and n-
channel organic field-effect transistors (OFETs) and complementary circuits using
inkjet-printed semiconducting layers and high-k polymer dielectric blends of
poly(vinylidenefluoride-trifluoroethylene) (P(VDF-TrFE)) and poly(methyl meth-
acrylate) (PMMA). Inkjet-printed p-type polymer semiconductors containing alkyl-
substituted thienylenevinylene (TV) and dodecylthiophene (PC12TV12T) and n-
type poly{[N,N'-bis(2-octyldodecyl)-naphthalene-1,4,5,8-bis(dicarboximide)-2,6-
diyl]-alt-5,5'-(2,2'-dithiophene)} (P(NDI2OD-T2)) OFETs typically show high
field-effect mobilities (μFET) of 0.2−0.5 cm2/(V s), and their operation voltage is
effectively reduced to below 5 V by the use of P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blends. The
main interesting result is that the OFET characteristics could be tuned by controlling the mixing ratio of P(VDF-TrFE) to
PMMA in the blended dielectric. The μFET of the PC12TV12T OFETs gradually improves, whereas the P(NDI2OD-T2) OFET
properties become slightly worse as the P(VDF-TrFE) content increases. When the mixing ratio is optimized, well-balanced hole
and electron mobilities of more than 0.2 cm2/(V s) and threshold voltages below ±3 V are obtained at a 7:3 ratio of P(VDF-
TrFE) to PMMA. Low-voltage-operated (∼2 V) printed complementary inverters are successfully demonstrated using the
blended dielectric and exhibit an ideal inverting voltage of nearly half of the supplied bias, high voltage gains of greater than 25,
and excellent noise margins of more than 75% of the ideal values.
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■ INTRODUCTION

Printed electronics have drawn tremendous interest as a new
paradigm for the fabrication of large-area, flexible, low-cost
optoelectronic and electronic devices such as rollable displays,
organic photovoltaics, flash memory, smart sensors, and radio
frequency identification (RFID) tags for an item-level
tagging.1−7 Printed electronics are progressing beyond the
present level of technology toward more complicated and
sophisticated high-end products, such as microprocessors and
high-capacity solid-state drives (SSDs). To this end, it is
imperative to develop solution-processable functional ink
materials for use as high-mobility p- and n-type semi-
conductors, high-capacitance gate dielectrics, and highly
conductive electrodes, as well as higher-resolution and more
precise printing processes for sophisticated patterning of

semiconductors and electrodes, printing of compatible
complementary circuit architectures, etc.8,9 Solution-processed
π-conjugated semiconductive and conductive molecules are the
most promising candidate materials for the fabrication of
printed and flexible electronics because they have a variety of
advantages over their inorganic counterparts including low-
temperature processing, excellent mechanical compatibility
attributable to their high bendability and stretchability, and
the possibility of fine-tuning the materials’ electrical properties
through functionalization of these molecules.10−12 Although
remarkable improvement has been achieved in the last two
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decades, the performance of state-of-the-art printed organic
transistors and circuits is still limited by their relatively slow
operational speeds of far below 1 MHz.12−29 Moreover,
commonly observed unbalanced characteristics in p- and n-
channel OFETs (different mobilities and threshold voltages)
make it difficult to develop high-speed complementary printed
organic circuitry.12−29

The staggered top-gate/bottom-contact (TG/BC) device
configuration has many fundamental advantages for OFETs,
such as a relatively low contact resistance due to a larger
contact area, high environmental stability due to self-
encapsulation of the upper gate dielectric and gate electrode,
and the ease of down-scaling the source/drain (S/D) channel
length by photolithography.20,21 Moreover, a high-performance
TG/BC OFET geometry is quite suitable for high-speed
printed integrated circuits (ICs) because of the excellent charge
carrier mobility, easy polymer dielectric coating using an
orthogonal solvent, and relatively simple overall process for
inkjet printing.9 However, the roughness of the top surfaces of
printed semiconductor films, which is mainly due to the coffee-
stain effect resulting from the inkjet printing processes,
frequently requires a thicker gate dielectric layer of more than
a few hundred nanometers in order to prevent device failures
because of a large gate leakage current in TG/BC OFETs.22,23

Therefore, high-k dielectrics must be used in printed OFETs
and circuits to effectively reduce the operating voltage.
Typical high-permittivity (k) polymers, such as poly-

(vinylidenefluoride-trifluoroethylene) (P(VDF-TrFE)), have
extraordinarily high dielectric constants of more than ∼10.
However, these polymers have shown strong ferroelectric
properties in a crystalline phase which lead to significant bias
hysteresis and nonvolatile memory characteristics.24 Recently,
Jung et al. successfully reduced the bias hysteresis and
demonstrated low-voltage-operated OFETs using a blend of
P(VDF-TrFE) and amorphous polymers such as poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) or poly(vinylidenefluoride) (PVDF) to
suppress the formation of the ferroelectric β-phase crystals in
the P(VDF-TrFE) thin film.25,26 Furthermore, the −C−F
dipoles of this high-k dielectric can be used to tune the charge
transport in the channel region of TG OFETs through positive
charge (hole) accumulation at the semiconductor-dielectric
interface.27 Similar effects of the −C−F dipoles were reported
by Kobayashi et al., who used SiOx bottom-gate dielectrics
modified with fluorinated self-assembled monolayers (SAMs).28

However, the fluorinated alkyl SAM dielectric can only be used
on oxide surfaces.
Here, we report a general methodology for controlling the

hole and electron mobility and reducing the operating voltage
in TG p- and n-channel OFETs using high-k polymer dielectric
blends of P(VDF-TrFE) and PMMA. High-performance, low-
voltage-operated OFETs and complementary inverters were
produced using an inkjet-printed p-type polymer semi-
conductor containing alkyl-substituted thienylenevinylene
(TV) and dodecylthiophene (PC12TV12T) and n-type
poly{[N,N'-bis(2-octyldodecyl)-naphthalene-1,4,5,8-bis-
(dicarboximide)-2,6-diyl]-alt-5,5'-(2,2'-dithiophene)} (P-
(NDI2OD-T2)) (ActivInk N2200, Polyera) with the blended
polymer dielectric layer. Well-balanced electron and hole
mobilities and threshold voltages (VTh) were obtained at a
7:3 blend ratio between P(VDF-TrFE) and PMMA. The
optimized p- and n-type printed OFETs showed field-effect
mobilities (μFET) as high as 0.45 and 0.27 cm2/(V s),
respectively. It is interesting that the p-type OFET character-

istics gradually improved in proportion to the P(VDF-TrFE)
concentration in the dielectric blends, while the n-type
properties became slightly worse or did not significantly change
from those at the optimized blending ratio. The results reveal
that the fluorinated dipole (−C−F bonds) alignment of the
P(VDF-TrFE) at the semiconductor-dielectric interface was
more favorable for hole accumulation and transport at the
active channel than for electron accumulation and transport.27

The high-performance complementary inverters had voltage
gains of more than 25, an ideal inverting voltage (Vinv) of nearly
half of the supplied bias (1/2 VDD), a high noise immunity of
∼75% of the ideal value (1/2 VDD), and low-voltage operation
down to 2 V at the 7:3 blend ratio.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
High-k Blended Dielectrics. In this study, we used high-

performance p- and n-type polymer semiconductors,
PC12TV12T and P(NDI2OD-T2), respectively, the molecular
structures of which are shown in Figure 1b. The spin-coated

staggered PC12TV12T and P(NDI2OD-T2) showed high μFET
values of more than 1.0 cm2/(V s) and 0.2−0.85 cm2/(V s)
with PMMA and Au S/D electrodes, respectively.29,31 To
realize complementary ICs, the individual p- and n-channel
semiconductor layers should be properly defined using cost-
effective printing methods such as inkjet printing. However, the
printed active features commonly showed rough top-surface
topologies with typical peak-to-valley roughnesses of a few tens
of nanometers because of the coffee-stain effect.23,32 It is
important to obtain a flat semiconductor top surface, especially
in TG OFETs, because most charge carriers are transported
within a few semiconductor molecular layers at the semi-
conductor-dielectric interface, and the rough surface limits the
thickness downscaling of the polymer gate dielectric layer.33

Although there have been previous studies on solving the
coffee-stain problem that looked at factors such as the careful
choice of solvents and solution concentrations, substrate
heating, and/or the use of a Marangoni flow, the film thickness
and surface roughness of the printed features continue to limit
our ability to control the surface morphology.34−36 In the

Figure 1. Molecular structures of (a) PMMA and P(VDF-TrFE)
polymer gate dielectrics and (b) P(NDI2OD-T2) and PC12TV12T
polymer semiconductors. (c) TG/BC OFET device structure and
CCD camera image of the inkjet-printed PC12TV12T active feature.
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present study, as shown in Figure 2, inkjet-printed p- and n-
type polymer semiconductors exhibited relatively rough

topologies, with peak-to-valley roughnesses of ∼40 nm even
after high-temperature thermal annealing (at 200 °C) for more
than a few hours. Therefore, a thick enough high-k gate
dielectric layers is imperative for the development of low-
voltage-operated TG OFETs and circuits using inkjet-printed
conjugated molecules. In addition, although peak-to-valley
roughness in the edge region of the inkjet-printed active feature
is quite large of ∼40 nm, surface roughness in the center region
is very smooth with RMS roughness of ∼0.35 nm, which is the
same direction to the charge transport in our top-gated OFET
devices. Therefore, it leads to relatively high mobilities of the

inkjet-printed top-gated OFETs comparable to those of spin-
coated devices.
As shown by the atomic force microscopy (AFM) images in

Figure 3, the PMMA and P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blended
dielectric films with blending ratios of 5:5, 7:3, and 9:1 showed
amorphous film morphologies. Even the homogeneous P(VDF-
TrFE) film exhibited no explicit crystalline morphology at a low
annealing temperature (80 °C). It was noted that a 5:5 blend
ratio induced a great deal of phase separation and a rough
surface topology with a peak-to-peak deviation of more than
100 nm, presumably because it produces the highest mixing
entropy between the two blended polymer components.
However, when a small amount of PMMA (10−30 v/v %)
was added to the P(VDF-TrFE) solution, no significant phase
separation was induced, and a relatively smooth film
morphology was produced (see Figure 3f). The high-k
dielectric polymer P(VDF-TrFE) (εr = 10.4 at 100 kHz)
typically shows ferroelectric memory properties and thus
produces a large hysteresis loop in transfer curves with forward
and backward bias scans.37 However, no significant bias
hysteresis behavior was observed in this study after P(VDF-
TrFE) was blended with the amorphous dielectric polymer
PMMA (see Figure 5). The formation of the crystalline
ferroelectric β-phase in the P(VDF-TrFE) film was efficiently
suppressed by blending it with PMMA.25 The polarization
behavior of the P(VDF-TrFE) strongly depended on its
crystallinity below its Curie temperature (∼80 °C) and abruptly
decreased when the film thickness was less than 100 nm
because of a significant reduction in the degree of crystallization
in the film.37 Therefore, the relatively thin film thickness of the
P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blend dielectrics (200−250 nm) and the
low degree of the crystallization due to the fast spin-casting and
low-temperature processing (<80 °C, far below the melting

Figure 2. AFM images of the inkjet-printed PC12TV12T layer; (a, c)
center and (b, d) edge regions, as represented in Figure 1c.

Figure 3. (a−e) AFM images of the (a) PMMA, (b) P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA = 5:5, (c) P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA = 7:3, (d) P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA =
9:1, and (e) P(VDF-TrFE) film surfaces (tapping mode, 5 μm × 5 μm scan area). (f) Film roughness profiles of the PMMA, P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA
= 5:5, P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA = 7:3, and P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA = 9:1 gate dielectric surfaces.
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point at 140−160 °C) presumably led to the negligible
ferroelectric memory behavior.37,38

The capacitance characteristics were studied on a metal(Au)/
insulator/metal(Al) structure for PMMA (∼250 nm thick),
P(VDF-TrFE) (∼260 nm thick), and P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA
blend dielectrics (250−260 nm thick), as shown in Figure 4a.

As the capacitance−frequency (C−F) characteristics show
(Figure 4b), bare P(VDF-TrFE) and bare PMMA films had
the highest and lowest Ci [εr] values at 10 kHz, ∼35 nF/cm2

[10.4] and ∼12.5 nF/cm2 [3.6], respectively. The Ci [εr]
decreased to ∼30 nF/cm2 [8.4], ∼20 nF/cm2 [5.9], and ∼17
nF/cm2 [5.3] when the PMMA concentration in the P(VDF-
TrFE):PMMA blend dielectric was increased to 10, 30, and 50
v/v %, respectively. The Ci value also decreased with frequency,
as expected, because the dipole alignment in high-k dielectrics
limits the polarization response time.39 However, Ci did not
decrease critically with the frequency and was still >20 nF/cm2

at high frequency (1 MHz). The Ci reached >60 nF/cm2 at 1
MHz when the dielectric film thickness was decreased to ∼80
nm (not shown here). The capacitance−voltage (C−V)
characteristics were measured at 100 kHz. As shown in Figure
4c, when the forward and backward bias was scanned up to ∼80
MV/m, no significant ferroelectric behavior was exhibited in
any of the C−V curves.25,26 It should be noted that typical

ferroelectric P(VDF-TrFE) films show a coercive electric field
of approximately ∼50 MV/m.38 Therefore, the pure P(VDF-
TrFE) and P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blend dielectrics showed no
pronounced ferroelectric properties.

Organic Field-Effect Transistor Characteristics. Stag-
gered TG/BC OFET devices were fabricated using the P(VDF-
TrFE):PMMA blend dielectrics with blend ratios of 5:5, 7:3,
and 9:1. Figure 5 shows the transfer characteristics of the inkjet-
printed PC12TV12T (p-type) and P(NDI2OD-T2) (n-type)
OFET devices with various gate dielectric layers at drain
voltages (Vd) of ±10, ± 20, and ±30 V. The fundamental
electrical parameters of the OFETs, namely, μFET, VTh, and the
on/off-current ratio (Ion/Ioff), were obtained using the gradual
channel approximation in the saturation region, Vd = ± 10 V
and ±30 V,30 as listed in Table 1. As shown in Figures 5 and 6,
the p-channel (PC12TV12T) OFET properties were greatly
enhanced, by as much as a factor of 2, whereas the n-channel
(P(NDI2OD-T2)) OFET characteristics were changed only
negligibly or became slightly worse as the concentration of
P(VDF-TrFE) versus PMMA in the blended dielectrics
increased. The initial hole (μFET,h) and electron mobilities
(μFET,e) of the PC12TV12T [or P(NDI2OD-T2)] OFETs with
PMMA were ∼0.069 [0.25] cm2/(V s) and 0.088 [0.22] cm2/
(V s), respectively, at Vd = ± 10 V [at Vd = ± 30 V], but μFET,h
and μFET,e changed to 0.14 [0.45] cm2/(V s) and 0.093 [0.27]
cm2/(V s), respectively, at Vd = ± 10 V [at Vd = ± 30 V] when
the blended dielectrics with a P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA ratio of
9:1 were used. The VTh values of both p- and n-type OFETs
were slightly shifted in the negative direction as the P(VDF-
TrFE) concentration in the P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blends
increased from 10 v/v % to 50 v/v %.
The enhancement of the p-type OFET characteristics can be

mainly understood as an effect of the dipoles in P(VDF-TrFE)
in the blended dielectric layer. The fluorinated P(VDF-TrFE)
has a number of −C−F dipoles unsymmetrically distributed in
the polymer chain, and those dipoles can enhance the
accumulation of positive charges (holes) at the semiconduc-
tor-dielectric interface, thereby pulling up the highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO) levels of the semiconductors.27,40

Therefore, the preferred accumulation of holes at the interface
between the PC12TV12T semiconductor and P(VDF-TrFE)
dielectrics efficiently enhances hole injection from the S/D
electrodes and transport though the active channel, which can
be seen as the higher μFET,h in the blended dielectrics with
higher concentrations of P(VDF-TrFE) as compared to PMMA
hydrogenated (−C−H) dielectric devices. However, the
destructive effect of the fluorinated dipoles in P(VDF-TrFE)
depletes the electrons from the active channel of the n-type
P(NDI2OD-T2) OFETs, thereby decreasing μFET,e and
positively shifting the VTh,e. In contrast, the PMMA dielectric
devices had a high μFET,e and a slightly negative onset voltage,
which can be attributed to the efficient accumulation of
electrons at the semiconductor-dielectric interface due to the
pulled-down HOMO and LUMO levels. The deterioration of
the n-type P(NDI2OD-T2) OFET properties due to electron
depletion was much more severe for pure P(VDF-TrFE) than
for the P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blends, which presumably
induced more moderate effects between the PMMA and
P(VDF-TrFE) materials.
The effect of the fluorinated high-k dielectrics is very similar

to the channel carrier modulation (accumulation of holes and
depletion of electrons) produced by fluorinated SAMs, as

Figure 4. (a) Diode structure used to obtain the capacitance
characteristics of the polymer gate dielectrics. (b) Capacitance vs
frequency (at an applied voltage of 10 V) and (c) capacitance vs
applied voltage (at an applied frequency of 100 kHz) characteristics of
the PMMA, P(VDF-TrFE), and P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blends with
blend ratios of 5:5, 7:3, and 9:1.
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reported by Kobayashi et al..28 In addition, G. Gelinck et al.,
reported similar results in polymer light emitting transistors
with ferroelectric polymers as gate dielectrics.41 We can finally
achieve high, well-balanced μFET,e and μFET,h values under
relatively low-voltage operation (at Vd = ± 10 V) by the proper
selection of the concentrations of P(VDF-TrFE) and PMMA.
The VTh,h and VTh,e values were also relatively small, below 4 V,
for a specific blend composition, i.e., a 7:3 blend ratio between
P(VDF-TrFE) and PMMA (see Figure 6a). In addition, the
modulation of the OFET characteristics by P(VDF-TrFE) has
been generally observed for most p- and n-channel OFETs as
well as for ambipolar polymer semiconductors including
poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) and poly[(9,9-dioctylfluoren-
yl-2,7-diyl)-co-(bithiophene)] (F8T2), poly(9,9-dioctylfluor-

ene-co-benthiadiazole) (F8BT), and poly(thienlylenevinylene-
co-phthalimide) (PTVPhI-Eh).27

Complementary Inverters. The P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA
blend dielectrics were used to fabricate low-voltage-operating
complementary inverter circuits. The complementary inverters
consisted of p-type [PC12TV12T] and n-type [P(NDI2OD-
T2)] OFETs (see Figure 7a, b) in which the p- and n-type
semiconductor areas were defined using the inkjet-printing
method. Figure 7 shows the voltage transfer characteristics
(VTCs; panels c−f) and the corresponding voltage gains
(panels g−j) of the complementary inverters (channel width/
length ratio Wp/Lp = Wn/Ln = 1 mm/20 μm) at various VDD

values from 2 to 30 V with PMMA and P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA
blends at blend ratios of 5:5, 7:3, and 9:1. As shown in panels c

Figure 5. Transfer characteristics of the inkjet-printed (a−d) PC12TV12T and (e−h) P(NDI2OD-T2) OFETs: (a, e) PMMA-only layer and
P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blends with blend ratios of (b, f) 5:5, (c, g) 7:3, and (d, h) 9:1, respectively. Red solid, black dashed, and blue solid lines
indicate the drain current (Id), gate leakage current (Ig), and sqrt(Id) at Vd = ± 10, ± 20, and ±30 V, respectively.

Table 1. Fundamental Parameters of OFET Devices Using Various Polymer TG Dielectrics: a PMMA Single Layer and P(VDF-
TrFE):PMMA blends with Various Ratios from 5:5 to 9:1 (Au/Ni S/D electrode, W/L = 1 mm/20 μm)

at Vd = ±10 V at Vd = ±30 V

semiconductor dielectric
μFET

(cm2/(V s)) VTh (V) Ion/Ioff
μFET

(cm2/(V s)) VTh (V) Ion/Ioff

PC12TV12T (p-type) PMMA 0.069 (±0.0065) −6.17 (±1.31) ∼1 × 105 0.25 (±0.021) −12.74 (±1.47) ∼1 × 106

P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blend,
5:5

0.091 (±0.039) −6.35 (±0.22) ∼5 × 105 0.29 (±0.11) −10.75 (±1.21) ∼1 × 103

P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blend,
7:3

0.105 (±0.0082) −1.50 (±1.99) ∼5 × 105 0.33 (±0.036) −6.50 (±1.38) ∼5 × 105

P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blend,
9:1

0.14 (±0.016) −2.34 (±1.48) ∼1 × 106 0.45 (±0.056) −5.90 (±0.92) ∼5 × 104

P(NDI2OD-T2) (n-
type)

PMMA 0.088 (±0.0046) 4.43 (±0.85) ∼5 × 104 0.22 (±0.010) 6.80 (±0.71) ∼1 × 105

P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blend,
5:5

0.11 (±0.0058) 0.90 (±0.46) ∼1 × 104 0.26 (±0.036) 5.15 (±1.99) ∼1 × 103

P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blend,
7:3

0.10 (±0.011) 3.25 (±1.20) ∼1 × 104 0.23 (±0.012) 5.67 (±2.92) ∼1 × 103

P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blend,
9:1

0.093 (±0.0059) 5.37 (±0.21) ∼5 × 104 0.27 (±0.016) 10.30 (±0.56) ∼1 × 103
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and g in Figure 7, the inverters with PMMA dielectrics required
an operation voltage more than two times higher than required
for the other dielectrics. The inverting voltage (Vinv) and DC
voltage gains of the PMMA devices were ∼11 V and ∼22,
respectively, at VDD = 30 V. The Vinv of the complementary
inverter is reached when both the p- and n-channel OFETs are
operating in the saturation region8 and can be expressed by eq
1

=
+ +

+

β
β

β
β

V
V V V

1
inv

DD Th
p

Th
n n

p

n

p (1)

where β = (W/L)μFETCi is a design factor for adjusting the p-
and n-channel currents of the transistors and the superscripts p
and n denote the semiconductor type.8 The Vinv of the PMMA
device was slightly shifted in the negative direction, by ∼4 V,
from the theoretical ideal position at 1/2 VDD. This was
attributed to the higher μFET,e and smaller VTh,e of the
P(NDI2OD-T2) OFETs than those of PC12TV12T OFETs
using PMMA dielectrics, since the other parameters, such as
VDD, W/L, and Ci, were equal in both p- and n-type OFETs.
Therefore, when a PMMA dielectric is applied, the factor β
must be carefully chosen to optimize the performance of the
complementary circuits. It becomes a critical parameter, in
particular, for highly complicated ICs and is typically
determined by changing the W/L of the S/D electrode once
the p- and n-type semiconductors and gate dielectrics are fixed.8

The complementary inverters using P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA
blend dielectrics operated at a low voltage, down to ∼2 V,
compared favorably to PMMA devices (see Figure 7).
Moreover, the inverter characteristics such as the VTCs and
gains were systematically controllable by changing the blend
ratio from 5:5 to 7:3 to 9:1. As shown in panels e and i in
Figure 7, the 7:3 blend ratio showed the most optimized
inverter characteristics, such as an ideal Vinv near 1/2 VDD and a
high gain of more than 25, because of its well-balanced high p-
and n-channel OFET characteristics under low-voltage
conditions (Vd = ± 10 V) [the μFET,e (VTh,e) and μFET,h
(VTh,h) were ∼0.1 cm2/(V s) (3.25 V) and ∼0.095 cm2/(V s)
(−1.5 V) for p-type and n-type OFETs, respectively.

Figure 6. (a, c) Field-effect mobility and (b, d) threshold voltage (VTh)
of the PC12TV12T [p-type] and P(NDI2OD-T2) [n-type] OFETs
(a, b) at Vd = ± 10 V and (c, d) at Vd = ± 30 V, respectively, with
PMMA and P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA polymer blend dielectric layers at
various P(VDF-TrFE) concentrations from 50 to 90 wt %.

Figure 7. Complementary inverter characteristics under various VDD conditions from 2 to 30 V (p-type is PC12TV12T and n-type is P(NDI2OD-
T2), Wp/Lp = Wn/Ln = 1 mm/10 μm). (a) Circuit configuration and (b) a CCD camera image of the fabricated complementary inverter. (c−f)
Voltage transfer characteristics (VTCs) and (g−j) corresponding voltage gains of the complementary inverters at VDD = 30 or 12 V using (c , g) a
PMMA-only layer and P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blend dielectrics with blend ratios of (d ,h) 5:5, (e ,i) 7:3, and (f, j) 9:1.
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Figure 8 shows the noise margins (NMs) of the
complementary inverters (Wp/Lp = Wn/Ln = 1 mm/20 μm)
with PMMA (Figure 8a) and P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blends
(Figures 8b-d) at blend ratios of 5:5, 7:3, and 9:1 at VDD = 30 V
(for PMMA) or 12 V (for the blend dielectrics). As shown in
Figure 8, the P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA devices had much better
NMs than the PMMA device. The PMMA inverter device had
the lowest NM of only 50%, whereas the 7:3 blend ratio
produced the largest NM of as high as 75% of theoretical value
(1/2 VDD). The NMs of digital logic gates or circuits indicate
how well the circuit will perform under noisy conditions.8 The
NM is given by eq 2, as follows
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where NMH and NML are the noise margins for the high (H)
and low (L) logic levels and VOH, VIH, VIL, and VOL are the
output voltages (VO) and input voltages (VI) at the high (H)
and low (L) logic levels. By definition, VIH and VIL are the
operational points of the inverter at which d(VOUT)/d(VIN) =
−1. From eq 2, it is obvious that a high gain (g) at the
switching threshold (VM) in the transition region (VIH−VIL) is
very desirable for obtaining high noise immunity.8 Figures 8a−
d reveal that the inverters with P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blends
showed more than 25% higher NMs than those with PMMA,
and the 7:3 ratio produced a ∼10% improvement in NM
compared to the other blend ratios, because those inverters had
the highest voltage gains at nearly the ideal VM position near 1/
2 VDD and small bias hysteresis during forward and reverse VIN
scans. The complementary inverter characteristics could also be
optimized by simply changing the blend ratio of the blended
gate dielectrics, which led to different mobilities and VTh values
of the p- and n-type OFETs.
The fluorinated high-k dielectric P(VDF-TrFE) is used a

variety of applications such as in acoustic transducers,
electromechanical actuators, heat sensors, and ferroelectric
memory.42−44 These materials have also been used in organic

FETs to reduce the operating voltage.25,45 These applications
mainly utilized the unique properties, i.e., the pyroelectric and
piezoelectric responses and permanent electric polarization,
arising from the permanent −C−F dipoles of P(VDF-TrFE).
Furthermore, as shown in this study, the functionality of the
−C−F dipoles can be utilized to tune the channel charge
transport of p-type and n-type unipolar or ambipolar
semiconductors.27 This approach is similar to the continuous
tuning of VTh, which can be facilitated by employing gate
dielectrics (Al2Ox) that are based on mixed alkyl/fluoroalkyl
phosphonic acid SAMs.46 The VTh of the OFETs was a linear
function of the atomic fluorine concentration in the mixed
SAM dielectric with a modulation coefficient of 40 mV/%.46

Although the mixed alkyl/fluoroalkyl SAMs were successfully
utilized to fabricate high-performance complementary organic
circuitry,46 the SAM method is limited in that it can only be
applied to specific dielectric surfaces, such as SiO2 for silane
SAMs and Al2Ox for phosphonic acid SAMs. In contrast, our
methods for controlling the charge transport using fluorinated
high-k polymer dielectric blends can be utilized generally,
regardless of the dielectric surface and on any other substrate,
such as on glass or plastic. We believe that this approach would
be a promising methodology for the development of high-
performance complementary metal oxide semiconductor
(CMOS)-based printed organic integrated circuits and can be
used to broaden the applications of ambipolar materials in
complementary-like circuits.

■ CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated high-performance TG/BC OFETs and
their complementary electronic circuits using inkjet-printed
conjugated polymers and high-k polymer dielectric blends of
P(VDF-TrFE) and PMMA. The high-k polymer dielectric
blends enable the fabrication of well-balanced CMOS inverters
with controlled hole and electron transport and low-voltage
operation due to the high dielectric constant. Both
PC12TV12T (p-channel) and P(NDI2OD-T2) (n-channel)
inkjet-printed OFETs showed high μFET values, reaching 0.45
and 0.27 cm2/(V s), respectively. Importantly, the p-type
OFETs characteristics were gradually enhanced in proportion
to the P(VDF-TrFE) concentration in the dielectric blends,
while n-type properties were slightly degraded or not
significantly changed. It was explained that the fluorinated
dipole (−C−F bonds) alignment of the P(VDF-TrFE) at the
semiconductor-dielectric interface was more favorable for hole
accumulation and transport at the active channel rather than for

Figure 8. Noise margins at VDD = 30 or 12 V of the complementary inverters (Wp/Lp = Wn/Ln = 1 mm/10 μm) using (a) PMMA-only layer and
P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA blend dielectrics with blend ratios of (b) 5:5, (c) 7:3, and (d) 9:1.
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electron accumulation and transport. Therefore, high, well-
balanced electron and hole mobilities and good VTh values were
obtained at a 7:3 blend ratio between P(VDF-TrFE) and
PMMA. When the optimized blended dielectrics were used,
high-performance complementary inverters were demonstrated
with a voltage gain of more than 25, an ideal inverting voltage
(Vinv) near 1/2 VDD, a high noise immunity of ∼75% of 1/2
VDD, and low-voltage operation down to 2 V.

■ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Field-Effect Transistor and Inverter Fabrication. Corning

Eagle 2000 glass substrates were cleaned sequentially in an ultrasonic
bath with deionized water, acetone, and isopropanol for 10 min each.
The Au/Ni (15 nm/3 nm thick) patterns used for the S/D electrodes
were fabricated using a conventional lift-off photolithography
procedure. The p-type polymer semiconducting material,
PC12TV12T, was synthesized in our laboratory using a previously
published procedure,29 and P(NDI2OD-T2) (ActivInk N2200) was
supplied by the Polyera Corporation and used as received.
PC12TV12T and P(NDI2OD-T2) were dissolved in anhydrous p-
xylene to obtain an approximately 5 mg/mL solution. The
semiconductor inks were inkjet-printed using a piezoelectric-type
single nozzle with an orifice 50 μm in diameter (Microfab, Inc.) and a
custom-built inkjet printing machine (UJ 200, Unijet, Inc.) in air. The
inkjet-patterned semiconductor films were thermally annealed at 200
°C for 30 min in a N2-purged glovebox. PMMA (Aldrich, MW = 120
kD) and P(VDF-TrFE) (Solvay, 70:30 molar ratio, random
copolymer) were used as dielectric materials without further
purification. PMMA (70 mg/mL) and P(VDF-TrFE) (70 mg/mL)
were dissolved in dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) and mixed with 5:5,
7:3, and 9:1 blend ratios. The PMMA and P(VDF-TrFE):PMMA
blend dielectric solutions were spin-coated at ∼5000 rpm in a N2-
purged glovebox. After dielectric layer coating, the devices were baked
at 80 °C for more than 2 h in N2 to completely remove residual
solvents. The transistors were completed by depositing the TG
electrodes (Al) via thermal evaporation using a metal shadow mask.
Thin Film and Device Characterization. The OFET electrical

characteristics and the static characteristics of the complementary
inverters were measured using a Keithley 4200-SCS in a N2-filled
glovebox. The μFET and VTh values were calculated in the saturation
region using the gradual channel approximation equations.30 The C−F
characteristics were measured using a built-in Keithley 4200-SCS CV
setup starting from 10 kHz to a 1 MHz frequency. The C−V
characteristics were measured using an Agilent 4284A precision LCR
meter and a Keithley 4200-SCS at a frequency of 100 kHz. The surface
profiles were measured using a surface profiler (Ambios, XP-1) after
inkjet-printing of the P(NDI2OD-T2) and thermal annealing at 200
°C for 30 min, or after spin-coating and thermal baking of the gate
dielectric layers. The surface morphology of the gate dielectric films
was investigated via tapping-mode AFM (Nanoscope III, Veeco
Instruments, Inc.) at the Korea Basic Science Institute (KBSI).
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